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· 11arzy- farm lands in t he Gr e at Plains r e.main as past,ure M d are 
vital ly essential to t he farmer who depends on thes e untill abl e areas 
to supply a large share of the feed needed by his lives t ock duri ng the 
gradng season. Livestock number s are i ncr easing steadily t o meet the 
demands of a gJ.'ow:i.ng popul ati on f or more meat . Pastures must support 
larger and larger herds . Therefore ., it becomes i ncreasi ngly i mport ant 
to follow a grazing system wh ich will allow for maxi mum her b· e pr o• 
duction with a mi. i mu.m of harm to the f or e plant . 
Sus t ained f orage pr o uction depends t o a great extent on the 
degree of azing to which the f orage pl ant has been subjected and t he 
abi lity of t he plant to wi ths tand heavy utilization (McCarty 1938) . 
Perennial grass es, because of f avor ~ l e growth habi t s , a.re well adapted 
to grazi ng i n t he Great Pl ains . Preservat i on of t hese gr asses depends 
upon ·t he manufactur e and stor :re of carboh,,vdrates in ex.ae s of t ose 
r e quired f or current gr owth. J'm..,v sys tem of gr"'zing t hat permits fre -
quent re1noval of mu.ch of the phot os mthet ic are a ., ther eby preyenting 
manufacture and torage- of carbohydrates , i s i njuri ous and., if con-
t inued , may r esul t i n des truct i on of t he Grass (McCart y 1938). 
In my system of herbage r emoval, whet her by cl i pping or gr az-
ing, it is i mportant to know t he effect s of u.efoliat i on upon the herb-
age yield and .amount of carbohydrat es stored in t he underground parts . 
If a. hi.gh r ate 0£ productivity is t o be maint aine d , some knowl edge i s 
necessary concerning t he i ntensity of use t o which each ass species 
can be subj ected. The experiment. reporte herein i s an eff ort to 
determine the infl uence of diff erent clipping t reat ment on t he 
her bage yiel d and carb ohydrate content of the r oots , r hizo. s., and 
crowns of a mixture otf' b lue grama (Bout eloua gx:acilis (H.B. K. ) Lag . 
ex Steud. ) and bu..f.f'alo grass (' ·m;hloe dactvloi des (Nutt • ) Engel m. ), 
bi g bl uestem (Andropogon gerardi Vi tman . ) , and wester n wheat grass 
(Agropyron smithii Rydh .). 
Blue runa. and buffalo grass are warm-sea.a.on s ort gra.as es . 
nder cl imax eondi tions , t he are co- dominants of t he deep upland 
soils . irhe specie~ composition in the clipping plots was about 5 
per eent blue grama and 95 per cent buffalo grass . Three impor tant 
.perennial !'orbs in thi.s site were wester n r ag'\ve ed ( Ambrosia psilo• 
s tachya DO . )~ red false mallov-r (Mal vastrum coccineum (Pursh ) A. 
Grey- _ ) , and • r air ie eoneflower (Rat i bi da eol um:nari s (Sir .. ) D. Don. ) . 
Important annual t•.nae · wer e horse- weed (Leptil on oa.'1 . ense (l, . ) 
ritt en. )., and little barley (B.or eu.m pusillu.m utt . ) • 
.Bi g bl ueete.m i s a tall., sod.-.forming., waxm ... saason gr ass which 
occ r s t ypically on lowland and . illside areas . Abunda.i.""lt f or s of 
this OlIU'!l:unity were tootl.t•leaved pri.mro~e (Meriolix serrulata ( tiutt . ) 
alp . }, l ea. plant (Amorpha canescens Parsh )., sensitive briar 
(Morongia. unci nata ( illd. ) Britton ), and several goldenrods 
(Solid:¾{O spp . ) . 
astern wheat grass is a cool- sea.son mid grass which occurs 
pr imari ly on t he lowl P.Jlds . Ordinarily it gx-01-rs only du.ri ng t he 
spring and fall . However , when i t is grazed or clipped heavily i t 
continues growth t hrough t he sum.mer mont hs (Hop . · n-s e t al . 1952). 
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Sometimes i t ocwt.u-s as pure stands but more often as an upper story 
to the short a:s,ses or mixed wit,h other mid ·asses. estern rag-
weed ,as the most abundant forb but fe1-1 , eeds oc.curred in t his area. 
REVIEW OF LI Tt1RE 
Since 1840; when Lie.big maintained that if pl ants were supplied 
with the small a.mounts of mineral constituents found in the ash, the 
remainder of their substance coul d be gathered from the surrounding 
air, much kno ,fledge has accumul ated concerning the rol e of carbo-
hydrate accumulation and use i n the organism. 
Tomanek (1948 ), working in the same gener al area as this study, 
found t hat moderately graz$d short grass produced a hi her seasonal 
yield t han where grazing was either light or he avy . 
Quad.rats of l i t t l e bluesteam and big bl ues team in eastern 
l ebraska,. close clipped r or two seasons ., produced l ower total yields 
than t he control s (Weaver and Hougen 1939 ). Yield of little bluest.em 
was 49 and 46 per cent less and t hat o:f'. big bluestem ras 28 per cent 
less . Yields from qua.drats frequen-tly clipped du.ring 2 years was 60 
per cent less in little blueste:m and 3'7 per cent less i n bi g bl uestem 
than those quadrats s imilarly ·clipped for one yee,r . Two seasons of 
close clipping reduced the weight of undergr ound pl ant parts of litt le 
bl uestem 41 per cent . Weaver and Darl a..'ld (19iiB) found t..iiat heavy 
grazing of prairie led to degenerati on _to bl uegrass and decreased 
for age production . Dry wei ht of underground plant materials of 
several grasses decreased as grazing i ntensit increased (Weaver 1950). 
/ 
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Hans on and Stoddart (19li0) reported that carbohydrate food 
reserves of bunch wheat grass (~o;eyron iner. · ) were reduced 19 .4 
per cent in heavily grazed plants as compared to protected plants . 
A13 a result there was a marked r eduction in depth and spread of roots , 
production of viable seeds, and size and nun1ber of plants.. Conse ... 
queutly, its dominant position was taken over by sagebrush . 
An inverse eor rel t ion was found between seasonal fluctuations 
of the carbohydrates and growth rate of 'tipa pulchra (Sanpson and 
Mc arty 1930) . Grazing or clipping once or twice early in the growth 
cycle did not prevent ac cumulation o.f maximum amounts of carbohydrates 
but removal of herbage later did decrease car ol'.tydrate s tor e . 
McCarty (1935, 1938 ) concluded t hat starch and sugars fere 
the most potent stored foods , For ineipient root and shoot growth, 
the plant depended completel y upon the s tored carbohydrates for 
energy and buildi ng mater·ia.l. When the plant reached t he st • e where 
it manufactured carbohydrates , they were used inllflediately and only 
ihen growth declined did storage begin. 
Root reserves of all clipped plants were found to be lower 
than those of unclipped plants in a study of grasses and herbs of 
t he Wasatch Mountains (McCarty and Priee 1942) . Stor e of carbo-
hydrates was cyclic and related to the annual growth cycl e in that 
cat'bohyd:rate storage was at a minimum during periods of greatest 
growth . 
Graber (19.30) found that root owth and top growth varied 
i nversel y with the frequency -of defoliation of s everal grasses . 
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l"hen frequent rem.oval of op growth pro bited their repl enishment., 
car ohydrate rese:rves becaine a 1 · ting f actor if generation of 
top growth was stimul ated by a s oil with abundant nitrogen. The 
~ximum competitive effici ency of the beneficial grass.es occurred 
hen soil fertility was combined with those praetiees of grazing which 
maintained a hi gh level of reserve foods . Graber et al . (1927 ) studied 
t h response of several herbaceous plants to r em.oval of top growth d 
found t hat th~re was a decrease of organic r eserves in the roots and 
r etardation of both root and top growth following frequent defolia-
tion. The ount of wmter injury also incree.sed with l ow concentra-
tions of reserve teriaJ.s i n the r oots , 
A marked de,crease in the percentage of invert sugar and hydro-
lyzable material was observed. by Bukey and weaver (1939 ) when two 
prairie grasses were severely clipped. 
Alfalfa plants grown i n the wkroo . produced top ' owth until 
the sol ubl e carbohydrate-s · n the r oots reached a low of 3 to 5 per 
cent (.Albert 1927 ) . Storage of carbohydrates and root gro'Wth did not 
oceur until rate of top gt"-owth was sl.011 . Seeding of' alfalfa With 
vari ous cereals ana. a.sees led to t he conclusion by Rather and 
a.rrison (1930) that in order for alfalfa. to survive in a grazed 
ntl.xture ft, must be sawn with a grass whi ch is a.t least as palatable 
as t he alf illa. Grandfield (1935) found that early and frequent 
cutting of alfa.l..fa resulted in a l ower content o±· the roots. 
No effort was made t o revtew all of the vol uminous literature 
on ef.f eots of clipping and grazing upon t he plant but :bather t o 
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illustrate important trends . 
NE'l'HODS OF STUDY 
'I'he experimental sites were located on t he Fort Hays Kansas 
State College farm about i ,. 5 miles west of Hays . Three plots were 
staked out in May, 19.51, i n relatively pure s t ~s of ea.ch of the 
grasses to be studied. Two plotp eonsi1oted of 9 square met er quad-
rats each snd one contained 5 quad.rats (Fi g . l ). The s hort grass 
area had not been grazed for about 10 y ears and the western wheat 
grati>S and bi g bluestem relict areas had never been grazed by domestic 
livestock, Clipping treatments were as f ollows: 
Short grasses 
Bi g bluestem 
We6ter n wheat grass 
Non- clipped Moderately clipped Heavily clipped 




(.3 week i ntervals) week intervals) 








Th control quadrats wer e clipped about 0 • .5 i nch above the soil 
in t he late fall of each year i n order to obtain yi el d.. tiew quad.rats 
were u.;ed t he follm,n r..g yea.-r . Forage was clip ed by hand and t he 
herbage :r~is air dried, weighed , and conver ted t o yield in pounds per 
a.ere . ·Al tho h clipping w· t h shears has been cr i tici ~ed as .an . 
artificial meells of st dyi n the ef fec t of · azing, it seems t he 
Fig . 1. He :vi 
clipped (right) e 
located in a mall 
o rer.1oval of root 
..,apt i'iber , 1952. 
(left) and moderate 
iheat ;rass plots 
ravi 1..1 e areas are due 
samples for chemical alysib . 
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m.o..,t sound method of studying forage plant physiology because clipping 
permits accur-ate measlll""ement of her bage yiel d (Stoddart 1946) . 
Three s ods of each grass were removed f r om eac treatment on 
January 12, 1952. 'i'hese were placed in phytometers in the greenhouse 
to observe the effects of the clipping of the previous growing season. 
At t he time of sod removal.,. t he soil was fro-zen to a depth of 6 inches ~ 
Th& sods were tri.Jmned te 6 inches in diameter and 4 inches in depth and 
placed i n phytometers 27 inches deep. The p~vtometers were filled with 
2 parts screened loam soil and 1 part screened sand. The plants of 
the transplanted sods were clipped to 0 • .$ inch stubbl e height . They 
we:re watered regularly and measured for rate of growth at 7- dey inter-
vals . The time ot breaking dormancy was obs erved and recorded . After 
t hey had grown for a. period of several weeks, the sods were removed 
and the roots below t he sods were washed free of soil . Determinations 
were made on number , length, and diameter of roots emerging from the 
sods. 
Hoot s amples for chemical analysis were removed from each 
t reatment monthl.,v f r on1 Ju , 19:51, until October , 19$2., with the 
exception of Deceraber ,. 1951, and February -and 1arch,, 19$2 . The 
s amples consisted of culm bases , crowns, rhizomes , and roots to a 
depth o.f 4 inches. Soil was rem°'r@d wi _ a :fine spray of water . 
'l'he underground parts were blctted dry ., plac d in an oven at 90° C. 
for JO m:innte-s; and .finally dried for 14 hours at 70° c. Preparation 
of the mm.terial for drying was usually completed -within two hours 
after its removal .from the field . Follo·w:ing the grinding of the 
s an.rpl es, they were again dried at 80° C. and stored i n air- t i ght 
glass ot ' les (Loomis and Shull 1937) . 
The carbohydrates deter ·ued were hemicellul ose, t areh, 
sucrose, and reducing sugars . A J.5 te 4 gram porti on of each 
I t was 
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s ample was used f or t he compl ete carbohydrate analysis . 
e:x;tracted about 15 ho:urs with hot 80 per cent alcohol. 'l'he. alcohol 
extraet,ed t he sugars; t he stareh and hemicell ulose rer-aai.red in the 
extr action t himbl e . 
The alcoholic extract was pla ced in a volumetric flask; made 
u:p t o volume and an ali quot wa..c:i placed on the s te· bath and evapo• 
r at ed until the odor of alcohol had disappeared , The resultant 
sol ution w s pl ace d i_.v1 a. vol umetric flask and cl eared with l ead 
acetate , made up to volumes filtered, del eaded with sodium o~ate, 
and again filtered . An aliquot of' the rew.aining solution, with a 
few drops of invertase added, was all owed to stand overnight at room 
temper atu:re . This fracti on was reported as sucrose . The reducing 
sugars were determined on t he original cl eared solution (Official 
Ma tho ' s 1945) • 
The t•esidue remaining from. the sugar extraction was dried . 
Boil ing cti.sti lled wat er was added an · the container placed on a 
ater bath at 100° c. for one-hal f hour . After cooling , 6 ml . of 
invertase, a. few drops of tol uene , and approximately 0.1 am of' 
sodium chloride were added; t hi s suspension was allowed to set for 
about 15 hours at 37° C. icth f r e er ~nt agitation . Subse ;tuentzy, 
the eontai ne was placed in boi l ing water for l hour to ar-rest 
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enzymatic action. The solution was f ilter ed from t he r esidue and an 
ali quot of t he for mer was hydroly zed wi t h 2.S ml . of concentrated 
hy "Ochloric acid . After neutralizi ng and cle aring, the reducing 
power of t his s olut:l o11 was de'l:.ermined . '!'his fracti on, r epor ted as 
s t arch , contair1..s bot h true stareh and w~ t ersol uble s t arch (McCarty 
and Price 1942) • 
The residue remaini ng .afte tarch separation was t ransferred 
to an E:rleruneyer flask , and 2.0 ml. of hydrochl oric acid ( sp . 
l .12~) , dilut ed to 200 nu. wi t h distilled a:ter , was added . The 
hy-drol,ysis was c arri ed out on a gas heated hot plate for 2. , hours, 
care b i ng taken to keep t he volume c ons t ant . The su.spension was 
allowed to cool , neutr al i zed with s odium hydroxide .; and ma.de up to 
vol ume . Upon f iltering and cle ari ng, the r educi ng power was deter -
mined by us e of aliquot portions of thi s f ilt1"ate . '.!.'his fract i cn 
was r eport ed as hell'd.cell ul ose . 
All frac tions were reduced by equal portions of a copper 
sulfate an an alkaline t artFat e s olut i on . The copper oxide as 
f ilt ered, washed, dried, weighed, and the re ~ ,i t s converted t o a 
sugar equivalent by means of the Mw1s on--Walker tables ( Of ficial 
Me t hods 19li5) . J\.J.l det erminations were ma.de in duplic ate an t he 
r e ul t s reported as per cent of t he moist e - f ree original sa-il'!lpl e . 
The chemi cal analyses were conduc t ed in t he Chemistry Department 
laborator y • 
Sods 6 inches square and 4 inches deep wer e r emoved at the 
close of this s tudy to determine t he effect of two years clipping 
11 
on t he ·weight of the under . ound p art.$ ~ The soil was carefully 
removecl with a fine spray of water after which t he r oots were dried 
14 hout"s at 70° C, and t he weights recorded. 
EiWIRONM:EN'l1AL CONDITIO :XS 
The soils of the short gra. s plots were about 9 feet deep and 
had a high content of silt and cl ay , The big bl u.estem plot s , ere 
l ocated on sh allow, rocky soils on t he hills ides {Fig. 2) . This 
soil v aries considerably due to erosion but has a hi gh water re-
t aining capacity because of la~ge ounts o! cl l\Y in t he cracks of 
parent rock. The s oils of the western wheat g:r~.s plots were of an 
i.miHture, nature . Tr.e soils have b.een des.cribed by Al bertson ( 1937) . 
The 82 .. y-ear precipitation average at H13Ys , K·imsa,s , is 23 .05 
inch 5 of w .ich 18. 0,3 inches or about 77 per cent falls ct~ring the 
growing seas on, April to September·, i nclusive . The precipi ta.tion, 
aver e temperatures , and dep.artures from normal for growing seasons 
of 19'.51 and 1952 are presented in Tabl e I . 
TABLE I 
P' ECIPI TA'I'IOrl , AVERAGE T'B. !RA'I'UE . , .Af\JD DEPARTm ES r OM 
NOhHAL FO · G. OWING · SE1ill0 OF i1951 AND 1952 AT I AY , 
KAN AS 
1951 
Month Preci i ta:tion Departure Average Depai·ture 
(inehes) from normal temperature from normel 
April J.47 1. 26 48.5° F. -4.4 
May 7. 29 3.78 62 • .3 - 0 .1 
June 13.13 9.04 67.3 -5.4 
Ju 4.69 1 .82 75.4 -3.9 
August 3.16 0 . 06 76.8 - .1 
Sept . S.71 3.44 63.1 -6.1 
1952 
April 2. 92 o.n 49 .4 -3.5 
May 1. 98 -l.53 61.7 -0.7 
June 0 .17 - 3.92 81.4 8.7 
July 1.81 -1.00 79.8 o.5 
Au· st 1.66 -1 . l-1 2 79.5 1.6 
Sept . 0.46 ... 1 . 81 70. 3 1.1 
12 
l l imatologi e al Data, U, • Dep~tment of Cormn~rce, \.'ieath r 
Bureau, Topeka, Kansas . 
Ii • 2 . Pig blu s tem rE:lict area. IJo a.ow .ce 
of 1 ad pl t whlch :Jears as ar · spo s .i.n the 
back~round li~ht spot in tr~ fore ro' d. 
oe_ptenoer , 1952. 
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Precipitation for 19$1 was considerab above normal while 
temperatures f or the s ame period were below normal re ulting in cool, 
moist weather., ideal f or pl ant growth . In contrast, during 1952, 
precipitation was f ar 'below normal whil e temperatures were above aver-
@ . There were 34 dl£\Y"S during the 1953 gro\.r:i.ng sea.son when temper-
atures were 100° F . or ab ove but only 2 days of comparable tempera-
ture during 1951. 
Junple soil moisture for rapid plant growth was present during 
the entire 1951 season. For example , :vera.ge availabl e moisture in 
the upper 2 feet of upl and soil in June was a.pproximate1 17 .5 per 
eent and at no depth was it less t han 4.5 per eent . Even as l ate as 
August 20, when the s oil is usual ly depleted of moisture, t here was 
still a:::>out 7 per cent present to at l east a depth of 5 feet . But in 
1952, avail le moisture was present only in May and June and averaged 
only 1.9 per cent and 4.3 per cent, respectively., to a de_ th of' 5 feet . 
Most of the moisture was below 2 feet. In Ju and August, some 
moi tu:r-e was available in the upper .few inches of soil following 
light rain showers but was mostly depl eted below 2 feet . In Septem-
ber , no moisture was avail le to a. depth o:f 5 feet . 
RESULTS 
The asses had already attained cor1siderabl e growth when 
clipping began in June , 1951 . Heav,r spring rains had made the 
experimental plots inaccessible prior to this tiroe . Clipping was 
resumed the f ollo 11.ing year in ~ . 
1$ 
Herbage Yiel a 
. lu.e rama and uff alo 0Jr•clJ3s . Total y ield of grass f or 1951 
from t he control quadrats (Treatment A) was 3., 866~1 pounds per acre 
as compared to 2,079 . 7 pounds in t he moderately clipped uadrats 
(Treatment B) and 2,864. 6 pounds i n t he heavily olipped quad.rats 
(Tr atment G) (Tabl e I ) . About one•ha.lf of the total her b~ e pro-
duced was removed fro m t he mo erately and heavi clipped quad.rats 
at t he initial clipping in June . The yi e l d of grass i n t hese 'two 
treatments remained near $00 or 600 pounds during July and August 
bu.t decreased to only U 8.-4 and 2.3.$ .'7 pounds in Septe:niber from 
treatments B and C, respectivel y . The mon·thly yiel d from the heavi 
clipped qua.drats was consistently higner than where clippin0 was only 
moderate . About 700 pounds more grass was remove f (j,•1 the f ormer in 
June and about 100 pounds more in September, bu t y ields i n ,;, .. l,f and 
August were onl y sl · ,.htly higher . Yi e l ds of weeds and forbs were 
288. 2, 186.5, and JlJ. . 7 pounds per acre from treatments A, B, and 
C, respectively. At the end of 1951, t he grass on t he oo trol qua.drats 
was about 7 .5 inches tall with dense cover . There wer e sev r al stolons 
of buff a.lo grass 4 .. 5 i nche l ong that were seldom r ooted, indicating 
that t he mulch wae s o t hink as to be detriment al t o :rootin !l" . The' 
.forbs showed poor growth and were widely scattered.; weeds were seldom 
present (Fii • .3) . eeds and f'orbs practically dis appeared from 
treatment B by the fall of 1951, Cover of grass as dense and 
stolons tve:r·e r ooted. It appeared that many more seeds of buffalo 
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'l'M3LE Il 
M BL' J T 'l'. , n ~LDS 
BIG 13 UESTEM, E~l'ERN l<-,HE,A.'r tl ,;i , Ju D E 
EA H SI TE Dt.TRnIG 1951 
'ontrol (A) June July ept . TO '.,al 
""hort grass 3,866.1 
ee,d & Forbs 288 . 2 
·rotal 4,154.3 
Mo 'er tely clipped (B) 
hort grass 513. 2 588.4 118.4 2,079.7 
Weeds & For bs 8.9 9. 2 o.o 186.5 
Total 522 . l 597 .6 118 . 11 2,266.2 
hort grass 530.4 610. 1 2,35.7 2,-884 . 6 
eds & Forbs 18 .9 8. 3 1.7 311. 7 
Total 549.3 618.4 237 .4 3, 196. 3 
BIG BLUF,S 'I'EM 
,.,o ,trol (A) 
Bi g bluestem 3,958 .7 
Forbs 431 .J 
Short ass o.o 
'l'otal 4., 390.0 
Moderately clipped {B) 
Bi g l uestem ·6.1 1,032 .6 600 .4 146.4 2,685.8 
orbs .35L~.5 41.L 2.8 l .J i~oo .o 
Short ass 15.4 8.J 6.2 2.1 32 .6 
Total 1,276.J 1,082.3 6 9.4 1 · .4 3,118.4 
Heavily clipped () 
Bi g bl uestem 1,198.9 5'7-2 . l 5 5.7 97.9 2,394 ;6 
Forbs 5.38.9 54 .1 23 . 2 6.e 62 .o 
hort grass .37 .4 4.9 ·•:6. 2. 3 51.4 




TABLE II (conti nued) 
MONTHLY MD TO'l1A1 YIELDS IN OUNDS PER AC E OF SHORT GRASS , 
BIG BLUESTEM, 'WESTERN WHE.A'r GRASS ; AND WEEDS AND FORBS IN 
EAC SITE DURING 1951 
\ • · TERN WHEAT GRASS 
Control ( A) June Ju. Attgust Sept . Total 
Western wheat grass 8,157.2 
\ eeds Forbs l.t,ll . 9 
Short grass o.o 
Total 8, 569 .1 
Moderately clipped (B) 
Wheat grass 2,328.4 J.61 .0 JB.l 16.4 2,543.9 
Weeds & F' orbs 36.8 88,. 9 169.7 84.4 379.8 
hort grass o.o 1,.5 21. 8 8.4 45.7 
Total 2,_;65.2 265.4 229 .6 109.2 2,969.4 
Keavily clipped (C) 
Wheat ass .3.,213 .1 195.9 34 .4 48.4 3,591 .B 
eeds & Forbs 45.2 25 .0 41. 0 2s . 2 136.4 
hort grass 16.7 2, .9 53.3 8.4 104.J 
Total 3,21,.0 246. 8 228. 7 82. 0 3,832 .5 
F'i g . J . T ical view of non- grazed sh rt 6rass about 
7 inches tall. •orbs are pre minantl,y cs'.ern rag-
weed . ~eptemb r 3, 1951. 
18 
Fig . 4. Modera"l,el.1 clipped short t;rass . !Jote 
relative dense cover . Septeirtber 3, 1951. 
19 
l<'i ·• 5. He vi 1, clipped 'hort ··r s itn marv open 
bare areas. September 3., 1951. 
20 
21 
gras were produced than in treatment A (Fig . 4) . lose clippi ng of 
tr atment C prohibite productio_ of seeds or stolons, and perennial 
weed and f orbs were Mt entirely lacking. ill of the mu.leh had 
either been removed or blown away- and exposed much bare soil (Fig . 5) . 
In 19.52 , highest grass yield was . ain from the control quad.-
r ats , which produced 880. J pounds per acre . Treatments B and C 
yielded 739.8, and 567.3 pounds , respectively ( l e III) . in 
19$1, the initial clipping produced about one- half the total ass 
y i e l d in both treatments. Yield declined rapidly during t he er 
until only 28.0 and 18.9 pounds we-re produced in "'eptember under 
moderate and heavy clipping, respectively . The latter produced more 
grass in July and August but yield in May, June , and eptember was 
ea.test from t he moderately clipped quadre.ts . Basal cover of bl ue 
grama and buffalo gr ass i n treatments , B, and C was 44. 23, 6$ .13, 
and 4) .73 per cent, r espectively , after two years of clipping. ·Yield 
o:f -i~eeds and f orb was again greatest in the he airily clipped quadra.ts . 
Total was 502.1 pound~ ·whic~ aLnoet equalled the yield of , ass . They 
produced 212 .0 pounds from t r eatment B bat only 174 .5 pounds in the 
control ad.rats . ?here was a 61 per cent increase of weeds and f o:rb 
in heavily clipped qu ad.rat s but only a 14 per cent increase in moder-
ately clipped qua.dr ats i n 19.52 over 195 • 
Bluestem. Control quadra.ts produced the most grass i n 
t his site also. In 19.51, yield was j , 958 .7, 2, 685.8, and 2,394 .6 
pound,s per acr e from treatments .A , B, and c., respectively. Maximu.m 
22 
T LE III 
MONTHLY AND TO IB SIN POUNDS PER CRE OF ciHo T GR cs ., 
BI 1 BLUES'I'E , WES1.'ERN Wfu..A'i' GRA'\ .• , AND EDS AND Ii'ORB.., I . 
ontrol (A) Mq 
hort grass 
Weeds & Forbs 
Total 
oderatel y cl ipped (B) 
Short gr ass 393.4 
weeds c Forbs 128 . 2 
Total 521.6 
Heavily clipped (C) 
''hort grass 
\iijeeds Forb s 
To al 
Control (A) 







Moderately clipped (B) 
i g bluestem 181. 5 
Forbs 51.1 
hort grass o.o 
Total 233 . 2 
Heavily clipped ( C) 
Bi g blueste. 299 . O 
Forbs 89.9 
Short grass 1 . 8 
Total 390. 7 
EACH' SITE DUR G 1952 
HORT GR.ASS 
June Ju .August 
192 .7 77 .1 48 .6 
$1.3 11.1 ... 15.2 
~4l~ .o 91.2 63 .8 
132 . 2 90 . 2 83. 0 
72 . 3 6 .4 29 .6 
204 .5 1,2 . 6 112 . 6 
438 .o 158.1 102-. 9 
38. 2 S.8 2.3 6.o 4.0 1. 2 
482. 2 167 .9 106.4 
229. 9 100 . 7 94 . 2 
.25.o 5.8 6. 7 
4.2 J.O o.o 
2,9.1 . 109.5 100.9 
( Conttnued) . 




28 .0 739 .8 
3.2 212 .0 
31. 2 9.51 .8 
18.9 $67.J 
2,5 502 .1 





3!4-9 915.4 o.o 98 .0 o,o 11. 2 
3h .9 1,024 .6 
14.9 738. 7 
o .. o 127 .4 
o.o 9.0 
14.9 875.1 
TABLE UI (continued) 
MONTHLY iiND 'l'OTAL U Ernc IN OUfIDS PER AC OF ·IORT GRA.,S, 
IG DLUlt('!TEM., WESTERN t1iHEAT GU ''S ., AND Wl!:EDS AND FCftt.BS rn 
EACH 81'1:'E URING 19.52 
WES'l'ERN WHEAT GRASS 
Control (A.) May June July Au.gust Sept . 'l'otal 
1estern wheat gras s 2,348 . 8 
Weeds & Forb 70. J 
Short grass o.o 
Total 2;419.1 
Moderat ely clipped (B) 
heat grass 492 .7 299 .7 82.9 o.o o.o 875-3 
'Weeds & Forbs ss.s 111. 0 so .1 17 .6 o.o 234 . 2 
Short c:..ss 3~6 10. 3 $. J 2.3 o.o 21 . , 
'l'otal $51.8 421 . 0 138. J 19.9 o.o 1Jl31.0 
Heavily clipped (C) 
Wheat ass 6h5 .7 108 .6 34 .7 o.o o .. o 789.0 
Weeds ~" Forbs 120 .• 2 38 .J 61.5 21 . 4 o.o 241 . ~. 
...,hort grass 39. 2 11.6 6. 3 h.5 o.o 61.6 
Total 80!, .1 1$8.5 102 . 5 25,9 o.o 1.,092 .0 
2,3 
24 
month production from t he moderately clipped gra s was 1;032.6 
pounds in J'uzy- . This decreased to 600.4 pounds i n August and l L.6 .4 
pounds in ° e: t ember . Exeept for t he initial clipping, t:r-ea.tment B 
prodnced more for • e each month than treatment c. Obviously., i nitial 
cl i pping at l inch would yield more t han t he ) ~inch clipping . This 
difference amounted t o nearly 300 pounds . The initial yield of grass 
from the he rlly clipped qua.drats was 1, 198 . 9 pounds but his decreased 
to about 550 pounds during July and August; and to 97 . 9 pounds in 
September . . A small atrotmt of short grass was present as a.n under• 
story :tn this habitat, but yield was on].Jr ,32 . 6 pounds in treatment 
A and ;,L,4 pounds in B. Monthly yield declined steadily from June 
to September . No short grass v1as present in the control . i el d of 
forbs w.as comparatively" high in all treatments . Maximuro was 623 . 0 
pounds where clipp_ing was most severe . In both clipped plots, more 
than 85 per cent of the to,tal forb yield was rem.ovQ-d at the i nitial 
elipping . At t he end of the 1951 growing season, the f oli e of bi g 
bl uestem in the control quad.rats was about 22 i nches t all but flower 
:stalks ranged from 44 tQ li8 inches high . Flower stalks were produced 
r epeatedly i n treatment B from one clippi ng to t he next . r hen la t 
clipped on September 28 , t hey were 22 to 26 i nches tall . Grass 
appeax·ed healthy and vigorous and cover was di.sturbed ver y little 
(' i g. 6) . oh and litter was 2 to 6 inches t hick _when clipping 
began but some of . it was remove.cl. at init:,_al cli~ping., especial. - in 
treatment C where stubbl e hei ght was l inee (Fig . 7) . Weedy s ecies 
began appearing in treatment C during t he sumr11er but disc1ppe11red after 
25 
Fig . 6. Moderately clipped bi bl ue tem. eptember ., 19.52 . 
26 
Fi • 7. Heavi cllpped big b l ues tem. Sept1::mber , 1952 . 
27 
several clippings . Fl ower stalks wer only 10 t-0 14 inches tall. 
In 1952, total grass yi~l ds were 1.,105.4., 915.4, and 7)8 . 7 
pounds per a.ere, respectivel y , from treatments A, B, and. C ( Tabl e 
III ) . Max:in:n.m1 yield in the moderately cl ipped quairats was hJ8.o 
pounds i n June ., but t her e was a steady decline during t he rest of 
the s ummer. 01'1:JJ' .3h.9 pounds were pr oduced in September . In the 
heavily cli ped qu.adrats., yield decreased steadily from 299 .0 pounds 
in May t o only 14.9 in September ., There i-1as no increas e from Mey to 
Ju11e in t reatment C ilfter clippi began as had been evident in 
Treatment. • Yield of short ass '111as nr1.H~h lower in 1952 than 
1951. The total was 11. 2 and 9. 0 pounds in treatments B and c. 
Yiel d of f orbs was also lower in 1952 . The gr eatest mount , 267.0 
pounds ., was produced in too control quadra.ts , and the least , 98 .0 
poun , f r om t he moderately clipped '-'-· a.drats . 'l'he first clippi ng 
in Mc:W produced about 53 and 70 per cent of the t otal forb yiel ds from 
treat ment B and C. Yields declined rapidly d:J.ring t.he su.m10er an.d no 
grass was produced in September . 
t este:rn Whe at rass . 'l'otal grass production during 1951 was ---
8.,157 . 2., 2,543. 9, and 3,591.8 pounds per a.ere in treat.100nts A, B, 
and C., respectivelY ( Table II) . The s.pri ng growth cycl e of i es tern 
wheat grass was nearing completion rhen clipping began; t hus, about 
90 per cent of t he gras s produced in the moderatel y and heavily clipped 
qµadrats was removed when f irs t clipped in June . I n treatment , pro-
duction at the initial eli p i ng in Jund was 2,328 . 4 pounds, but total 
28 
Fig . 8. Mo e:rately clipped western whe at. grass . 
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yield in July, August ,. and .September was only 215.5 pounds (Fig . 8). 
The heavily clipped quadrats produced 3, 213 .1 pounds to June ,30 and 
only 378.7 pounds the remainder ot the season . hort grass made con-
siderable gains in this co1llllltmity in the clipped qua.drat~; it yielded 
45.7 pounds in treatment J3 md lOh . J pounds i n treatment C (Fig . 9) . 
'ince . est.er:n wheat grass in treatment B i" as clipped at 7 inches , 
no s hort grass was re:moved until it hAd attained th.at height . Only 
16 . 7 pounds of short ass was produeed 1.n -the hea.vily oltpped quad• 
rat.s in June hut the r;;ipid increase in yield duri July and .August 
indica:ced significant trends toward degeneration . No ~hort gr ass 
was produced in the control qua.drats . Forbs produced 411. 9, 379 . 8, 
and l.36 .,4 pounds i n treatments A, B, and G., respecti"ITe The long, 
attenuated, twisted ste · of western ragweed ifl the cont,rol quad.rats 
indicated keen co1npetition for light , 
In 1952 yields of western -wileat ass from treatments B and 
C were 875. 3 and 789 . 0 pounds, res-pectively (Table III) . Greatest 
yield was from the control which produced 2.,Jl,.8 .8 pounds . Total 
yield from bot h clipping treatments was produced i n r1ey, Ju11e, and 
July; no growth occlll"t'ed in August or September . Yield at the ~ 
3 clipping was about 56 and 82 per cent of the total from the mod-
erately and heavily clipped quadra.ts, respective].y . Short. grass 
pr0duction was 21. $ pounds in treatment B a:".ld 61.6 pounds in treatment 
G. This represents 4 7 and 59 per cant as much as was produced in 1951 
in treatments B and c, respectively . Total production of weeds and 
Fi g. 9 . Hoavi clipped western wheat grass 
in t he .foregro cl . Light ··ol ored exeas are 
hort gra • Background is i.milDr to t he 
con rol quadrat s . 
30 
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! orbs was 234. 2 and. 241.4 pounds per a.ere from t he moderatel y end 
he avi ly clipped qu a.drats, r espectively , but t he control yielded only 
70.,3 pounds. 
At t he close of the 1951 growln season, western whaat grass 
wa$ about 32 inches tall but it was only 22 inches tall in 1952 . 
Carbohydrate Content 
and Buffalo Grass. 1'otal sugar and starch content 
of t he underground p0rts i n the control qua.drats varied wit,h the growth 
o.f t he g1--.asses . lcJ'hen 'O'krth was rapi d in the &-pring, total readily 
available earbohydrat.es2 were low and when the grass was · pprt)aching 
dormancy in the fall they reached their peak (Fi g . 10 ). A low of 
8.13 per cent was reached by July 31, 1951; this increa5ed to a 
maximun o.f 12. 04 per eent by January 5, 1952, followed by a drop to 
8.82 per cent by M~ 6. A peak 0£ 12.00 per cent wa:s reached a.gain 
by June 10 . This was followed by a steady decline to 8, 62 per cent by 
August 29, and another incre&.se to 11. 11 per cent b-J October 18 . Thus , 
growth o:f the gra.Sce, ha<l declined and storage of carbc,hydrates had 
increased during the i nterval between August 29 and October 18. An 
increase in sugar content as winter approac hes has been associated 
with resistance to wirrt;er • ldlling (Graber 1927), McCart y (19.38 ) 
2 i'otal readily available carb:obydrates in this paper refer s 
to the sum of the ree:'ucing SU.t).:irs, sucrose, and starch . 
ANO 
BUFFAL GRASS 
BIG BL UE STEM 
..-----..... ------ % 




Fi • 10 . Fer cent total readily avail~ .le carbohydrates 
(lower) a:nd hEr cellulose (upper) i n control ( solia line) , 
moderate clippe (short dash), and heavily clipped (long 




con l u.de that larger amounts -of soluble carbohydrates uring the 
Wint er months, wben the pl ant is subjected to t ' e dessieating infl uence 
of low rel ative humidit y and deficient soil moistur$ , results in an 
increased water• holding capacity . l·lardenirig of e pl ant also is affected 
by the inc:rease of sugars du!'ing the a.u:t mnn. Reducing sugar content 
'.remained mostly below 0.50 per cent bot h ye ars ;md was .never as high 
a:$ 1 per cent {Table IV) . mount of sucrose varie . much more than t he 
other eerbohy · ·ates; s t areh content was never more than l .hl pe1· cent . 
Generall y , the b:emicellulo e :fraction varied inversely to the total 
aitail a.ble c ar ohydrates (i. e . , hi g..11 total su,;ar content:, low hemi-
eellul .ose con tent ) • It, varied from a l ow ()f 19 . 6o pel" cent when 
clipping b gan to a hi gh of 24 .9~ per cent. on J enum'7 6, 1952., and 
slight flucuation.s ·m."ing the :tollowing mon hs . B October 18, when 
tot · avail · l e ear oh drates -were :.lg , h.emicellulose had declined 
to 20 •. 11 p®r cen·t;. 
l'he values of all fract:i.ons fro m moo,eratel y cli pped quad.rats 
closely parallel t hose of the control quacl:ra.t (Fi g . 10) . otal 
available earbohydr1.a:tes pre.sent was 9. 64 per cent on Jul y 2 but 
decrea.sed about 15 per cent by July 31, 19$1 . They increased then 
to 10..52 pe r cent by August 31 and maintained that level until October 
31;: a peak of ll . 19 per cent was reached on J anuary 6 ., 1952 . By McW 
6, there ?1<1fa.s a. decline t.o 9 .13 per cent f ollowed by an in-•rease to 
14. 26 per eent by June 10. During t he next 4 months, the avirll ~1e 
carbohydrates maintain.ed a f airly uniform content between ., . J7 a.l"!d 
IO.LO per cent. In many instances, th~ vaiues of the t otal 'i'trailable 
PER CENT F.DUCING SUCMR, SUCROSE, STARCH., TOTAL READILY 
A.V.AILAB1E GP OH . A .ES ,; AND HE.MICELLULOSE N COWI'ROL., 
MODERATEt.Y CLIPPED , AND HEAVILY CL!PxED . O.·'l' 
GRASS 
CONTROL (.A) 
Date of s ample Reduei Total readily 
r nova.l sugar Sucrose Starch avail. CHO 
7- 2-51 .18 8. 6,3 • 10. 01 
7 .... 31-51 .46 6. 78 . 89 8 .1.3 
8- 31 ... 51 .41 8 .. 33 1 . 06 9.82 
10• 9-51 • .51 1.92 1 . 27 9. 70 
10-31-51 .56 8. 20 1 .. 40 10 .16 
1- 6--52 .59 10.19 1 . 26 12.oL 
5- 5-52 . 26 7,.77 ~79 8.82 
6- 10-52 .44 10. 67 . 89 12 . 00 
7 ... 'f'- 52 . Ji~ 8.91 . 90 10 .15 
8- 1-52 .25 9. 21 1.02 10 .. 5! a. 29 ... 52 .31 7.,41 .90 B.62 
10-18- , 2 .46 9. 24 1.41 11. 11 
MODERATELY CLIPPED (B) 
7- 2-.51 . /J2 6. 62 .60 9. 64 
7- 31-51 .49 6.85 .84 9.18 
8- 31•>1 .15 9.45 .92 10 .52 
10- 9-Sl .,a 7-.95 1.94 10.47 
10-31-51 ~- . 76 8.56 1. 2.5 10.57 
1- 6-52 .75 9.04 1.40 11.19 
5- 6-52 , 22 8 . 59 .92 9. 73 
1{()- 52 .ha 12. 91 .93 l.4 . 26 
7- 7-52 .53 8.08 .a1 9.42 
8- 1-52 .34 9.07 . 99 10.40 
8- 29-52 .40 B. 08 . 89 9. 37 










23 . 00 
2h.o6 
22 . 71 
2li . 32 
24 .27 
22 .01 
20 •. 11 
20 . 00 
21.58 




23 . 27 
23 .89 
24. 36 
24 . 01 
23 .18 
23 .61 
TABLE IV ( con inu d} 
PER CENT ltEDfJOI N SUGAR , SUl..iR -E, $11'· CH , 'OTAL - EADILY 
AV LABL'iS CARBOfIY'.JRATES, AND BEr CELLULOSE IM ONTIWL 
MOD · t E~Y LIPPE'D I.ND HE :nLY CLIPPED SHORT RASS 
HEAVILY LIP -ED {C) 
Date of .. ample Reducing Total readily 
removal sugar SUC)'.'06 8 tareh avail . CHO 
2- .51 .13 7. 65 .50 8_. 28 
7• 31·51 .ll ... 6.75 . &3 7.60 
8- 31•51 .51 t .48 .82 8. 8:JL 
I 
I 
10- 9-51 . 60 7. 27 .82 8 .• 69 ' 10- 31-51 .59 7.66 1. 20 9. 2$ 
1 ... 6• 52 .94 7 .. 64 1.02 9. 
5- 6-52 .J., 1.05 . 60 7.80 
6- 10•52 .,o 8. 32 .52 9. 34 
7- 7-52 .34 6. 87 .44 7. 65 
8- 1-$2 . 27 6.34 -,8 7.19 
29~52 . J6 ~. J6 .40 6.12 
10- 18~52 -.47 6. 02 . 63 7.12 
JS 
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21.t . 26 
22.68 
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carbohydrate were hi gher in treatment B than i.n t he control quadrats . 
In trea.t ment B, the hemicellu.lose content increased from a low of 20 . 00 
per ent on July 2 t o peak of 26. 20 per ent on Octo er 9, 1951, but 
it declined by January 6, 1952 , to 2.3 . 07 per ce.nt . There folloued. a 
slow .i.ncrea~e until July 7 and then a decline u11til ugust 29 . On 
October 18, 23.67 per cent hemicellulose was r esent . 
'l'otal avaih.ibl e carbohydrates of the heavily clipped .iltadrat ... 
as consistent l y l ower than t h t of t he other two treatments duri ng 
bot h years or t he experL ent . Amount was 17 per cent l e s when t he 
first root s ample was r moved 19 dg~s after the firs t cl ipping and 
r emained l ower throughout the entire two years (F'i g . 10) . Total 
carbohydrates of t r eatment A varied from 7 to 20 per cent more then 
t hat of treatment during 1951 and until Mt.V 6, 1952, when t he 
etrimental effects of clipping bee e more apparent . Fr om t hi s time 
on differences i n carbohydrate cont ent, bec ame progressive greater 
!lntil the final s ample was r emoved on ,to er 18 when under ground 
parts of heavily clipped qua.drats contained 36 per cent less t otal 
available carbohydra: ,es than t hose o:f ~rn control . A minimum of 7 . 60 
per cent total available carbohydrates was present on July 31, 1951, 
but increased to 9 . _60 per cent b January 6, 1952 . Generally , t h.e r e 
wa:; an increase each mont h in total a.val.l ab , carboJ\ydrates during 
this inter val • '!'hey decline ' about 19 per cent from J m uar 6 to 
ag- 6, 1952., but increased a like runount by June 10. From t he 
latter date unt il Augus t 29 t here as a decline :ur ing which t he 
r oots lost 35 per cent of their t ot.al available carboh drates . 
31 
.cept on January 6, the reduci sugars were general lower in the 
heavi clipped qua.drat s . Sucrose exceeded 8 par cent on once 
during the experiment in these qua.drats but was seldom be low 8 per 
cent in the other treatments . On Au.gust 29, 1952 , sucros e content 
w s on · 5. 36 per cent . The values f or stlll'eh remained mostly 
between OSO and 0 .. 80 per cent and exceeded. l per cent only dur:Lng 
t e fall an, winter . Hemicellulose fo owed much the same pattern 
as in the other treatment s . In 1952, when total available carbo-
hydrates were declini r idly du.ri ng t he summer., hemicellulo e 
cqntent, was increasing. On August 1., hernicellulose had reached a 
pe ak of 25!95 per cent bttt t here was onl;,v 22 . 68 per ee_t on October 
18. 
bi ~ Bl uestem. Tren ° of total a-vaila l e carbohydrates of 
the control quadrats wer e similar t .., those of the uncl ipped sbort 
grasses in that ount w:a.s l o :J. when ...,. owth bega md high as · ormancy 
roached (Fig. 10) . Per cent present was 9 . 82, 9. Ll ., ll . 93 on 
July 2, July Jl., and Augu@t 31,, respec t ively. The amount remained 
rel atively high t hrough the Winter; a peak o:i 12.14 per cent was 
reached on Janu.ary 6, 1952. During May end early June 9. 93 per cent 
was present . There was a gradual increase to 11 • .39 per cent on Au-
gust l . Somav-ihat l e ss was. present du.ring August when flower stalks 
wei~e growing rapidly• Du\l?ing bot,h ye&"'S , tot.al carbohydrates were 
declining in treatm.ent A ·1n early fall while t hose of treatment B 
were increasing. The reducing sugar portion o:f these carbohydrates 
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varied from a hi gh of 1.65 per cent on January 6 to a low of 0. 10 
per cent on August 29, l952 (Table V) . Other amounts of 0 .97, 
l,00, an 1. 08 per cent occurred i n Ju ly and August., 1951. SucroGe 
exceeded 10 per cent onl y once an:l 1f as sel dom above 9 per cent . I t 
varied only slight l y :n d usua1zy was low when gr owth began and high 
when gro h C& s ed . Starch content was u ually ab ove 1 per cent but 
Wti.1$ as 10w a._q o. 60 per cent on July 2., 1951, and 0. 66 per cent, on 
June 10, 1952. Hemicellulose content., as i n the short gr asses, was 
low in the wi nter when ounts of sugars and starch were hi gh . It 
began at 20 . 20 per cent on July 2 and climbed. r apidl y, incr easing to 
25.66 per eent, by October 9, 1951. It decr eased j us t as rapidly t o 
20.64 per cent by mid--wi nt er . Variation r anged f rom. 19 . 67 t o 23 . 63 
per cent until t he lm t of August; hemioell ul ose content i ncrea.s~d 
to a pe of 26. ;9 per cent by Oct ober 18 . 
Values of the t otal available carbohydrates of the oder ately 
clipped pl c;ts were gener ally sl ightly lta s s but so tines exceeded 
· t hose of t he control qua.drats (Fig . 10) . ThEtre was 9. 70 pe r cent 
total available carbohydrates pr esent on July 2; 1951, but wlt h 
r apid gro rth t hey decreased to 8 . 10 per cent by Jul.,v 31. There were 
several f l uct uations dl1.ring late summer and f all but t he plant s 
finally went i nto t he · · D;t er with. reservErs 1ounting t o 11.37 per 
cent as indicated by s aropl es removed on Jmuary 6, 1952. When growth 
was be nning tbe following spring., t he May 6 s ampl e decreased t o 
about 9 par cent, bttt t he values r emai d about 11 per cent or slight ly 
above during t he r emainder of the 1952 se a.son . educing s ugar cont ent 
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TABLE V 
E:R CEi\fT REDUCWG UG.AR , SUCROS?! ; STAR H, TO'l'AL READILY 
AVAILABLE CAP.BO! RATES ; .~!D !·IEMICELLULOOE IN CONTROL., 
10DERATELY CLIPPED AND HEAVILY "LIPPED IG BLUESTEM 
ONi'R.OL (A) 
Date of s pl e Reducing Tot al r eadily Hemi-
removsl sugar ucrose · t arch avail . CHO e.ellulose 
7 ... 2- .51 .97 s.25 .60 9.82 20 . 20 
7 ... 31- 51 1 . 00 7 • .58 .83 9.41 21.81 
8- 31 .. 51 1.08 9. 63 1.22 11.93 23 . 92: 
10- 9-51 . 62 8 ~,.., • '> I 1.13 10 . 32 25.66 
lO•Jl -51 .88 9.12 1. 21 11. 27 24 .14 
l • 6-62 1.6, 9. 27 l. 22 12 .14 20 . 64 
5- 6 .. 52 .. 44 8.55 .92 9.91 22 . 28 
6-. 10- 52 .43 8.84 .66 9.93 19.67 
7- 7-52 .55 9.05 1 . 22 10.82 22. 98 
8- 1 ... .52 . 39 10. 02 .98 11. 39 23 . 63 
8- 29 ... 52 .10 8.53 1 .01 9.64 22 . 28 
10 ... 18-52 . 76 8.06 1.1.io 10. 22 26.39 
MODERATELY CLIPPED (B) 
7- 2-51 .82 7.68 1 . 00 9. 70 21. 08 
7- 31-51 . JJ 6. 72 1.05 8 .10 19.91 
8- 31-Sl .53 8. 92 1.,21 10. 66 21.86 
10- 9- 51 .56 9.78 1.23 n .S7 22 . 92 
10 .. 31- , 1 .t~s 7.49 1 .18 , . 12 21. ;;,6 
1 ... 6-52 1.59 8. 95 .83 n .J7 20 . n 
5 ... 6"'52 . 30 7.89 1.01 9. 20 20.77 
6- 10-52 . 73 9.69 1. 10 11.52 19. 22 
7- 7-52 .41 10. 11 . 96 11.48 22 .98 
8- 1- 52 .J8 9.53 .91 10. 82 22 . 41 
8- 29-52 . 51.i 9. 61 1 . 00 11.15 3.15 
10-1 52 .49 9. 27 1 . 6.5 11. 41 23 .33 
(Continued ) 
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TJIBLE V ( c ont inued) 
PF..R C NT RE!)Ucnm . GAR ., SUCR :a: ., TARCH ., TOT . READILY 
AVAI'LAB· ARBOHYDR.AT ., AIID HE-!~ CELLULOSE IN C 'NTROL, 
MODERATELY CLIPPED., AND HKAVILY CLIPPED BIG BLUESTEM 
llEAVILY CLIPPED (CJ 
Date of sample Reducing Total readily. He1 · -
r emoval suge:r ue:rose Starch :vail . CHO cellulose 
1- 2- 51 .J4· 1.11 1 . 01 8.L6 18.97 
7 .. .31-51 . 36 6.53 .so 7.69 20 .58 
8- 31-51 .L7 6. 20 .81 7.48 22 .95 
10• 9 .. 51 .5.3 7.76 1.18 9.47 23.01 
l0-.3l•Sl 1.04 7.26 · 1 . 28 9. 58 21 .90 
1- 6-52 2.18 7.90 .68 10.76 ?0 .$.5 
5- 6- 52 . 23 6. 20 . 60 ·, .13 20 .13 
6 .... 10 ... 52 .43 6.11 . 60 7., )1 17 .93 
7- 7- 52 .59 5.81 .52 6.92 21.45 a ... 1- 52 .28 5. 26 .so 6.04 18.82 a .. 29 ... 52 .15 5.64 .61 6.40 22 .94 
10-18-52 . 23 $. 6o . 80 6.63 21 . 90 
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was gepe:rally l owe r in these quadrats t han those of treatmnt A 
(Tabl e V) . A peak of 1.59 per cent was present on January 6, 1952, the 
only time the f r action exceeded l per cent . Sucrose content of the mod ... 
erate cli pped quad.rats was usually lower than those of the control 
qua.drats in 1951 but in 1952 the rever se a more often true . The root 
s ampl es contained l es s t han 1 per cent s tarch only du.ring mid- winter 
and early su.ramer of 1952. The most "tn.reh.,. 1 . 65 per cent , was pre-
sent or1 Oe.tober 18, 19.52 . Hemicellu.l0se content was almost alwa;y-s 
lower in. t he m.odera:tely cl ipped qua.drats than ii the control quad.rats 
(Fig . 10) . During 1951., t he extremes were 19. 91 per cent on J .31 
and!. 22 . 92 per cent- on Oehobe:r 9. L dec:rease-d b-y Ja...11Uary 6, 1952, and 
again by June 10., but with increases each mont h except one , a peak 
of 23.33 per cent was reached by October 18 . 
fieavy cli pping in t · s site had t h~ Saib.e results as in the 
s hort gr asses in r egard 'to total available carbohydrates , which were 
ne,a.rly alw~s low after t he fir s t cl ipping. They exceeded the value 
for the moderately clipped quadrittS on October 31, 1951, but were 
eh lower in 1952 (Fig. 10) . 'otal availabl e carbohydrates of 
pl ants f rom the he avily' clippe' qua.drats averaged onl y 16 per cent 
l ess than those of the control in 1951., but tone time in 1952; 
they were 47 per cent l ees . The carbohydrates in these ad.rats 
total ed 8 .46 per cent on Jul y i , 1951., but declined by August .31 to a 
low of 7.48 per cent . On Jani~ar-y 6, 1952, a peak of 10.76 per cent 
was reached but i t d cr eased ab ut 34 per cent by 1~ 6. .A owmrard 
trend cont inued until Au t l ,-lhen a l ow of 6.04 per cent was present . 
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By October 18., this had increased to 6.63 per cent . Reducing sugar 
values ere generally lower thlln t hose of either of the o-ther two 
treatments . However, the January sampl e contained 2.18 per cent , the 
highest amount present in any of the treatments (Table V) . Sucrose 
content was al so general ly lower. Values were usually above 7 per 
oent in 1951 but below 6 per eent in 1952. St arch eontent exceeded 
l per cent in only 3 s ampl es., all removed duri the fir s t year . 
Du.r ing the second year , the anount was o. 68 per cent on Jmuary 6 
which decreased u.nt,il Augus t l to O .So per cent . During Augus t and 
until October 181 starch increased to 0 . 80 per cent • .Amount of hemi-
cellulose y: as about the same as in th-Ell other treatments in 1951 but 
val ues for t he heavily clipped quad.rats f or 1952 were generally lower 
t han thos e of treat ments A and B. Hem:icellulose varied from a low 
of 18.97 per cent on July 2 to a high of 23.01 per cent on October 9, 
1951 . :Ou.ring 19$2 , the general trend. was upward but it fluctuated 
from about 18 per eent in the spring to about 23 per cent in the 
f al l . Hemieellulose content of al l treatment s followed much the 
s ame patterns . 
Wes tern Grass . Total anounts of carbo!\;vdrates in t his 
r hi i omatous spe-eies ·were considerably gr~ater than in the other 
gr asses . Carbohydrate res erves in the control ,&'lrats followed a 
pattern clos el.,v r elat ed t o t he normal grot,rt-h cycl e of this species 
(F • 10 ) . Largest amounts in the control , which varied from 17 . 75 
and 16 .27 per cent during the summers to 17 ,10 per cent durin the 
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winter, occurred during per iods when t his grass was relatively 
inacti've. Lows of l.l .-h5 and 11. 75 per cent 'were present in s amples 
r emoved du:l'i , eat" October and MeW" w~n gro·wth was .fm..rly r apid . 
It is app arent then that storage of c arbohydrates occurs r ather 
rapidly over a r elatively s hort period dur ing the l atter part o.f 
the growth period . Reducing sugar values r emained l ow, as in the 
other grass species . A maximum. of 1 . o8 per cent was p:resent on 
J muary 6, 1952, but O. 75 per cent was usually the maximum ( Table 
VI ) . Generally , greater amouil't.s of redueing sugars were present in 
1951 t,han in 1952. Sucrose re.ached a peak of 10 .11 per cent 011 
arch 31, 1952, but general ly remained between 9 and 10 per cent . 
I t usual declined slightly during peri ods of growth and increased 
durin proaching dormancy . Starch content was much higher in this 
species of grass t han in the othem contained in this study . Starch 
fluctuated usu~ly between 4 and 7 per cent but on Mey 6, 1952, 
r eached a. minimum of _onzy 2. 52 per cent . The greatest alfiount of 
starch was pres ent on Augus t 29, 19.52, when the peak was 7 .10 per 
cent. Hemieellulose content ti as not as high in t his speci es but 
followed. the s aioo i11ver,se correlation to total avail able earbo• 
hydrates . In sone instances , total available carboh,..vdrates exceeded 
the amount of hemieellu.lose present . Tr end of hen,~cellulose was 
generally upward during 1951 and until M~ 6, 1952, when it :reached 
a peak or 20. 59 per cent . Durl t he f all and winter it remained 
about 18.S per cent . The values v&"ied from a hi gh o:f 19 . 76 per 
cent on June 10 t o a low of 16. 77 per cent on Au.gust 29 , 1952 . 
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TiiBLE VI 
P.fi:.R h.'NT REDUCIN ...,UGAR , SOC OSE , '!'.ARCH, T T [. READILY 
AVAILABLE CARBvlrrD A s, AND HEMIC rtLULOSE rn CONTROL, 
iODERATELY CLIPPED JThJD HEAVILY CLIPPED WE TER WHEAT muss 
CONTROL (11) 
Date of sample Re ducing •rotal readily Hemi-
removal sugar ucrose Starch avail . CHO cel1·1lose 
7 .. 2- .51 .71 9.88 6.41 17 . 00 16.46 
7• 31•51 .85 9.91 6. 99 17.75 18.25 
8- .31- 51 .19 8.-53 5.13 14.45 19. 21 
10- 9-51 .58 8. 76 4.11 13.45 18 .37 
10- 31-51 .80 9 .10 1.J,.95 .85 18.80 
1 ... 6 .... 52 1. 08 9.80 6. 22 17.10 18.55 
..3• 31 ... 52 .Jl 10.11 4.92 15.34 18 • .39 
5 ... 6-, 2 .24 8.99 2. 52 11. 75 20 • .59 
6- l0-52 . 26 9.17 3.96 13.39 19.76 
7- 1'- 52 . 26 9.93 S.4o 15.59 17 .4h 
8- 1 .. 52 .34 9.88 6.05 16.27 18 .85 
8- 29-52 . 21 8.54 7.10 15.85 16. 77 
10- 18- 52 .64 9.37 4.27 .28 19.68 
MODER.A'I'.ELY CLIPPED (B ) 
7- 2-51 .97 9.48 3-49 13.94 17.25 
7- .31-Sl 1. 30 11.94 6.72 19.96 1.9.17 
8- 31-51 .19 6. 00 , .73 13.92 19.73 
10• 9- 51 -- 1.12 7.95 5.89 14 .96 18.59 
10-31•51 .90 9 .:20 6 . 10 16.20 18.70 
l - 6- ~2 .86 10. 35 6. 21 17 .-42 19 .15 
3- 31 .. 52 . 20 9. 22 h.58 14 . 00 19.06 
5- 6-52 . ,38 9.04 J .$1 12.93 21. 03 
10- , 2 .36 8.23 6.07 14.66 19.16 
7.,. 7 ... 52 . 66 9.32 6.53 J/ ..51 17 .97 
8 ... l - 52 . 21 8. 61 5.35 14 .17 18.44 
8 ... 29-52 .54 7.52 4., 95 13.01 17 .09 
10- 18--52 .74 9 • .30 4.58 14.62 18.89 
(Continued ) 
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'I' LE VI {continued. ) 
PER CENT REDUc:rn SUGJUl., SUCROSE, STARCH., TOTAL RE..®ILY 
VAILABLE CARBOHYDRATiiS , l ~D H.ENICELLUL E IN COHTROL , 
tODERA'l1. 'LY CLIPPED; AND HEAVILY CLIPPED WE.' TE'ruf WHEA'l' GR i:is 
}!Ei\ULY LIPPED (C) 
Date of sampl e Reducing Total readily Hemi,-
R, 1oval sugar Sucrose Starch avail. CHO cell ul ose 
(- 2- 51 .83 8.08 3.10 12 . 01 14.29 
7- 31- .51 1.43 8.78 5.35 15.56 19.51 
6- 31-51 .43 7.39 3.35 11.17 11 . 25 
lO- 9-51 .50 6.64 4.59 11. 73 19. 79 
10.- 31• 51 .L.o 7.10 5.10 12 . 18. , 0 
1-- 6-52 . 63 8. 58 5.49 14. 70 17 • .$1 
J- 31-52 . ).i l 8.24 4. 80 13.hS 18.57 
5. 52 .42 5.57 2. 79 8. 78 18 .01 
10- 52 .62 6.33 2. 42 9.37 18.69 
7- 7-52 .52 5.93 3. 28 9. 73 19.16 
8- 1•52 021 5.59 3.77 9.57 19 .11 
8- 29-52 .42 5,79 J.53 9. 74 18. 22 
10- 18• 5.2 .54 7u'7S J.88 12.17 20. 09 
h6 
The curve f or t r eat ments A and B followed each other rather 
closely t hroughout the. exper iment (Fig .. 10) . Thi s indicates t he 7 ... 
inch clipping was not a hindrance to storage of carbohydrates . In 
f act , sa.mple5 from the moderately cl ipped qua.drats containe slightly 
more res erve foods after t ~ yeaTs of clippi· t han id those of the 
unclipped gr asses . At l!laPY other ti s, also , root r e erves of the 
f ormer were hi gher than those af the l atter. Mor e available ea:rbo-
hydra.tes were pres ent in treatment B during the fall stor age period 
of 1951 and spring storage perl. od o£ 1952 • Although total amount of 
carbGhydrates stored during dormant periods i n treatments A and B 
were ne.arly t he $ c\lmf\ 1 treatment B began storing earlier or had mare 
carbohydrates pr esent when stor ge began. In July, 1952 , the 
moderately clipped grasses began utilizing its carbohydrates a 
month earlier t han the control . This indicates further that wes tern 
wheat grass continues gro\'l/"'th when clipped or grazed. Maximum ~ounts 
of carbohydrates were again reached in t he summer and winter and 
mim.mums in spr'lng m d fall . r11ey ranged from 16 . 20 to 19 . 96 per 
cent dur ing dormant periods to as low a.s 12 . 93 per cent during 
rapid growth . Reducing sugar values were high., r em-aining near l :per 
cent or above in 1951,. with the exception of Augus t 31, when only 
0.19 per cent was pr esent . In 195~ , the valu.es were lot1 er, f l uctuat-
ing from o •. 20 per cent on March )1 t o O. 74 per c-ent on October 18 . 
Sucrese vaned from 11 .• 94 per cent in t he su.mmer to 7 .95 per cent 
in t he early fall of 19$1. After an increase of 10 . 35 per cent on 
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January- 6, 19$2, the value.s varied litt l e , but were as l ow as 7 .52 
per cent on Au.gust 29 . Starch values in these quadrats were a.bout 
the s ame as in t he control quadrats . '-rhere was usually more stlll'ch 
present i n t he moderate . elipped quad.rats during per iods of growth 
but more present in the control quadrats during dormant period · • 
He1niaellulose content was genera.11,y slightly hi gher during 1951 i n 
these qu ad:rats as compared to the control quad.rats . I n 1952, i t 
reached a peak of 21.03 per cent on M;zy- 6, but with slight flucua-
tions dur ing the remainder of t he year , the t r end was downward. 
General storage pattern of the western wheat grass clipped 
to a stubbl e l'leight of 3 inches follows a sin· 1ax• trend to th at of 
the ot her treat ments (Fig. 10) . Amounts , however, were significantly 
less when the f irst, r oot sample was removed and r emained l ower 
throughout both years of t he exper iment . :F'or example, on August 1., 
1952, total available carbohydrates of t he heavily clipped adrats 
was 40 per eent l ess thm those of the control; but, just, t he year 
before, on Jul y 31; treatment ·c h onzy- 12 per cent l ess carbo-
bydrates t h.an t r eatment A. Du:ring the period J anuary 6 to t~ 6, 
1952, total availabl e carbohydrates in treatments A, B, and C de-
creased JO, 25, and 40 per cent, r espectivel y . Although the trend 
waS generally upward during t~ remainder of 1952 , it will be 
remembered t hat t here was no yi.el d of for age durin"' August or 
September . The gra@s had gone into dormancy early because of t he 
drought and had grown very little during the suit r . Reducing 
sugar values r emained a.bout the s ame in t his treatment as in the 
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others (Table VI) . On January 6, 1952, reducing S'J.gax·s were l ow as 
compared to t hose of t r eatments A er B. Generall y , the values varied 
between o.40 ro1d 0.63 per c©nt but at one ti1tie wer e a.s l ow as 0 . 21 per 
cent~ Sucrose val ues were much l ower in t r eatment C quadrate . Never 
did they exes·ed 9 per cent nor did they go bel ow 5 per cent . 'l'hey 
wee usually lo• r during the second yem- of cl ipping. Starch values 
1 ere also much lower, especially during t he s econd year . A minimum 
o;f 2.79 per eent starch was pr esent on May 61 1952, and reached a 
maxin1um. of only J . 88 per eent hen the experiment was terminated. 
Hemicel l.ul os e content was l ow, only 1.L .• 29 per cent, when clipping 
began; but increased t o 19 .Sl per eent by July 31, 1951 . The values 
r ~111.ained mostly between 17 and 20 per cent the re1nainder of the 
eJt;peri ment . 
Phytomete1 Studies 
The wes t ern -whs t gr ass sods , whioh were transplanted into 
phyt ·mete:rs 1 had mall gr een shoots visi bl e underneath the mulch 
lh€n they were removed from the fiel d in J annary . They began growin::; 
as soon as they were placed in the green..h:ou-ee . The short grass be• 
gan growing about a ieek after t ranspl anting a-id tba big bluestem 
about 2 weeks . T e s hort grass was allowed to grow 9 weeks, 'bi g 
bl uestem 7 weeks , and west ern wheat gr ass 10 weeks . To't~,l height 
of the grasses after t hi:1 growth perl od is pr esented in T l e vn . 
G~asaes f rom t he contr ol q;u adra.ts gr ew the mo" t,. each week and 
attained t he gr eate,st height (except f or big bl uestem under t r eatment D) . 
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Heavi c lipped gr asses produced t e l east. r owt ~ indicating further 
t he ef f ects of f r eqient and i ntensive re,moval of f or e , They pro-
duced 62, 65 and 84 per cent of the heig t produced by t he control 
in t he s hort grass , i g bl uestem, and western eat , ass, respec-
tively. 
TABLE VII 
HJ.ITGHT O.F GRASSES r ROM B, Al® C GROWN L. 
Treatment Short Bi West ern 
gras.s bluest em wheat grass 
Total height ( inches) 
Control (A) 10.5 13.0 25. 0 
1~, de1"ats ly clipped (13 ) a.o 1:, . 0 24 . 0 
He avily clipped (C) 6.5 8.5 21.0 
There was little growth of ·weeds and f orbs i n any of t he pbyt o-
meter studi es f r om t he control quadrats . However , ther e was a large 
ntrnfuer i n t hose fro m t he moderately clipped qua.drats and a heavy i n-
festation, especially of weedy' annua.ls; in t he heavily clipped 
grasses. ppr oximat el y two months after transpl anting t he sods , the 
heavily clipped shor t ass had 13 stol ons , one of whieh was 16.5 
inches long , The cont rol and moderatel y Clipped $hort gra s had 4 
stolons each, averaging out 6 inches long . On the same dat e, t he 
heavily clipped s hort grass s od h ad numerous flower stalk but there 
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were onl y 2 in the moderately clipped and one in the control quadrats . 
Ho11ever, t he l att er two t r eatments each eventually produced more than 
treQtment c. Clipping in t e fiel d likewis ca.used a decline in 
f lower talk and seed production in treatment ·c . Figure ll shows the 
phytometers at the end of 1 weeks . The number and aver e diameter 
of roots emerging frotn t . phytometer sods are shown in Table VIII " 
TAB VIII 
NUMBE. AND DIA rrs'I'ER O'F ROOTS El· 1'RGING FROM PHYTOMETER SOOO 
OF ORA SES CLIPPED l YEAR 
Short gra~s Bi g bl uestem estern wheab 
grass 
Roots Di ameter Roots Diameter Roots Diameter 
Qon·trol (A) 
Medera.tely clipped (B) 










.89 mm 64 
1 . 0 mm 42 
. 77 mm 32 
.56 mm 
.66 mm 
. 29 mm 
The roots had grown to the bot.tom of all phytometers before they 
were washed free of soil and could not be measured for length . Branch-
ing was more prof'use in the ccmtrol quad.rat s in all grasses; the;re was 
an abundance of laterals along the entire extent of t he roots . In 
every case , although moderate clipping reduced the nuniber of roots ; 
t he diameters ~ere larger t han the eontrol . Roots of the heavil y 
clipped ass es 'Vfere smallest 0£ the t hree treatments. Obvious ly, 
carbohydrat es -cannot be st6red in a smaller root to the extent that 
Fi g . 11. Short gr aso and , e s tern heat grass in phyt I t ers 
aft r 9 and 10 weeks growth, r espectively . From 1 ft to rig t : 
c ontrol, moderateJ.y clipped, and he avi zy cl ippe ' s hort grass ; 
and he avily clip ed, . oderately cli pe ,and control ~uadrats 
f weste:im whea.t r a.s s . Not e long s tol ons emerging from 
heavily c i pped shor t cr ass . 
they c,an in larger roots . 
Root Wei ghts 
A study was made in the fall of t he s econd year of t he effect 
of he 2 years of clippi ng on a,"llount ef' plant material i n t he upper 
4 inches of soil . Underground. parts from the control quadrat.s were 
heaviest (with t he except i on of the moderately clipped short grass) 
and those from the heavily clipped a.drats were lighte t (Table II ) . 
ener ally, t he ·weight of underground plant parts decreased as 
clipping i nt ensity i ncreased (Fig . 12 ) .. The effect was least on t he 
short grass uadrats, where t her e was a slight i ncrease under 
moderate clipping and ver y- little decrease under he avy clipping . 
Moderate clippi ng of bi g blu.estem. and western wheat gr ass decreased 
t he weights of underground parts a out 1L. and 2$ p-er cent , r espec-
tively, b'u.t deereas.e und.er ooavy clipping w · 38 and ) 6 per cent . 
These results 11'.el"e verify numerous observations in the f iel d on 
the inability of taller asses to w-1 ths tand exoessive removal of 
top growth . 
Pi . • 12 . Underground plant parts "t ena of 
econd year from control ., moderate~, clipped, 
a..~d 1ea.vily clipped (left to ric:ht) ,.,-ie blue-
stem., 1-estBr_ wheat gr~eis ., and. .,hart r ass 
(top to bottom ) . 
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T . IX 
V GE 1EIGHTS OF UMDZROROUND PL n ARTS OF 4 SODS 
REf< 0 AT HE END Oit' THE EXPER.I MEr 
:rea.tment Short grass ig bl uestem rlheat grass 
Cont r ol (A) 
Mo e~ate . cl ipped (~ ) 
1 e avi clip ed ( C) 
Weight in grams 
t hough considerabl e work has been done concerning the effect 
of cl ipping or grazing upon carbohydrate reserves tored in t he roots 
and ot her underground plant parts , very 1i ttl e ~pea.rs to have been 
done in the Gr eat Pl ains, espe i ally with t he particul ar gras es 
contained in t his study . It was hoped t hat concrete evidence would 
be found to s uppor t the conclusions of IllAey investigators that 
intensive clipping or · azing is detrimental to plant owth . 
Respon e of t he gr asses to clippi ng in 1951 and 1952 was 
similar i n ma!'.y respects . The eontrol quadrats produced the highest 
t otal yiel d bot years. In · he moder at and heavily clipped quad-
r ats, the i nit i al clippi produced a l arge percent e of the total 
yield . In b i g bl uestem and short ass plots , the y ield of the 
·f ollowing mont h was als o high or son etimes even exceeded that of the 
mont h before . This clippi ng stimul us is also evident in the sudden 
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i ncrease of arbohydrates after initial clippi ngs (Fi g . 10) . Harrison 
and Hodgson {1939) f'ound tha: cutting some grasses at 3 i nches r esul ted 
in mor e new owt b product ion ~t f irst then ~-u.tting t hem at 6 inches . 
emoval of mor e tissue from t he plarit cut close · resulted in more 
favor le rel at ionshi p of carbohydrates to ni trogen . But after s ome 
of t he reserve carbohydrates d een used, ~he proportion of c bo-
hydrates t o nitrogen in t he plant s cut at t hr ee i nches was too low t o 
produce the most f avoz- l e growth . 
Si ce owing con i t ions in 1952 were much poorer t han in 1951, 
it would b e expected t h at all t r e atments woul d show a decline i n ass 
yield . A co, aris on of t he ,.ount of decrease i s resented. i n T l e X. 
TJIBLE X 
PERCENTAGE DBCLirlE FROM 1951 TO 1952 OF YIELJJS OF SHOR'!' GR.ASS ., 
BIG BLUE T'iH, flt-JD WESTER:i1 ~.HE.Fr GRii.SS L'\I TR 'ATl'1£NT , B, faND 
Treat ment 
Control (A) 
Moderate cl ipped (B) 
Heavily clipped (C) 
astern 
Short grass Bi g bluestet1 whe at grass 
77 72 71 
64 66 66 
80 70 78 
The moderat e clipped uadrats show the l east decline despite 
c ombi ned ef f ects of clippi ng and drought . Yi e l ds f r om treat me t 
decli ned i n most, except in bi bl ues tem, where t he largest decr ease 
wa in the control. Tr eat ment A and C in the shor t a.s decreased 
cons ider J.y more than B. 
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apid growth of t he short grass understo i n t he clipped 
q adr ts of wester n wheat grass was due to the removal of t he com-
petitive influence of t he t alle r wheat grass . Many studies (Wea:ver 
an Albertson 1940, .Albertson and Weaver 1946) have shown thgt. heavy 
a.zing causes degeneration of mixed prro.rie to s hort grass . Short 
grass Wa5 not apted to g owth on the shallow, rocky soil of the big 
blueste1 site ; th.is f act :, along with the ·vigorous growth h · its of 
big bl uestem and the 1952 drought, almost l ed to complete disap ear-
a11ce of the short grass understory • 
. eeds and forbs of t he s hort gr ass and west,ern wheat grass 
plot s are mostly not pref erred by grazing animals . Their yield i 0 
significant only in that soil moisture and nutrients could be better 
utilized by mere valuabl e forage plants . Forbs present Aln the bi g 
bl uestem site, however , were , for the mos t part , hi gh protein forage 
plan~ and readily eaten by livestock. 
Much valuable .for · e was r emoved fra.m t he moderate1 clipped 
qua.drats without significant depl etion of t e total reserves; but 
eontinued :removal of a large part of t :e photossrnthetio area. of the 
he avily clipped grasses would eventuel]y r esult in their· compl ete 
de. truction,. For exampl e , total availabl e root reserves of m.oder -
a.te]Jr clipped s hort grass aver · ed about 1. 7 per cent more each . onth 
t han t le control duri two years of clippi ng ., ar those of big 
b l uestem and western wheat grass aver aged only about 0.4 and 0.5 
per cent less., respectively. However, carbohydrate reserves of 
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the heavily clippe grasses averaged 21. 2, 26 . 1 , and 23 . 6 per cent 
less than those of the control quadra.ts of short grass, bi g bl ue-
tem., a western wheat grass , r espectively. 
The r ol e of he ·cellulose c:..S a reserve food is most uncertain. 
As has been illustrated (Fig . 10), changes in the anount of hemi-
cellul ooe and total r eadi availabl e carbob;rdrates are :,ore or l ess 
in inverse pr oportion. For ex npl e , during the fall when readily 
available carbobydrat 0 were incr easing , hemicellulose content was 
decreasing. This behavior suggest that conversions from hemi ... 
cell ulose wer a.oded to total availab l e carb ohydrates and utilized in 
t he metabolic functions of the pl t . 'I'hese resu l t s indicate that 
he.mi cellulose may- be consi ered as available st,ore ' food . ' ut 
McCarty (1938 ) s uggest s t hat, any transformation from hemicellul ose 
to starch or sugar is .... parentzy very slow, possibly so sl01v as to 
fail to supply sufficient soluble sugars to s atisfy the demand when 
s uch f oods are being utilized at a r apid rate . McCar~r concl udes 
t hat hemi.eellulose is employed l argel y as structural material. . 
This experi nt was conducted onl y 2 y ars but results i ndicate 
that a syste1n of moderate azing "' hculd be preferred becaus e it has 
been sl own not to decrease r oot reserves appreci 1y and~ consaquentl~t , 
high yeil.ds of for e are maintained. Indeed, moderate grazing m<\'( 
lead t,o a more vigorous~ healthy., plant growth , and thus ., increase 
the root resii;i.J;7es . he high content of carbohydrate reserves i n this 
treat nt , together with the nti.ni mWll decr ease in yields , further 
s trengt hens the concept t hat moderate grazing is even r.iore desirable 
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than allowing th-e pasture to remain idle . The heavily clipped 
uad.r ts suffered the greatest loss in most cases, not only .in 
erb e yields but lso i n carbohy'dr<te reserves . The l ower re-
serve ~ will le , undou tedly, to reduced vigor, fewer seed stalks 
and viabl e seeds, more wint er killing, and a much redu.ced root 
system~ 
P.. field and 1~ or·ato:rff "'tuey as made i n 1951 and 1952 to 
det · ne the effect of different intensities and f re encies of 
clipping upon mixture of bl ue gram.a (Bou teloua gracili (H. f .K. ) 
Lag . ex Steud . ) and buffalo gr•' 
...,ngelm.. ), bi g bluestem ( Andropogon ger ardi Vitman. ) , and western 
wheat gra.s ( 01:: smi thii Rydb . ) . :Clue grama · buff 1 o gr ass 
are warm- season short gras es occurring i ntermingled on t he deep 
upland soil. Bi g bl uestem i a wa.rm- se c,on _tall grass w ch f,tro •16 
on shallow, rocky soil of hillsides and deep i mmature soil of low-
l ands . l'lle tern wheat grass grows primarily during t he cool .,eason . 
It is a midgr~ss a."ld oceur on imma.~ure soils of r avines and swa.les 
and on disturbed areas . These grasses were r owi ne ·n r elat i vel y 
ure stand i n areas ungrazed f or many years . 
E:iqperimental qua.drats · n e ach of the areas consisted of 
unclippe ' control ( treatm nt A~ , quadra.t $ lipped moder at "l y ever: 
3 weeks ( t eatment B), and :uadrats clip -ed heavil y every 2 ee 
(treatment c) . The clippi ng r1 s at ;:;! inche.s and o.5 i 1 ch in short 
i;;r s s , 3 inche and l i nch i n bi g blu · stem, and 7 inche:s d inches 
in western e at gras '.. The her e removed w air dried, 1eighed., 
and c mput e on a p~un er acre basi s . Once each mont h from Ju' , 
1951 , t o October, 1952., ( . t h the except ion of everal inter months) 
r oot s l as t o a dept h of 4 inches from each treat.ment in e ach of 
i ed., ~..nd ground. Later t hey were 
analyzed f or reducing sugars , sucrose , s tarch, and hemice.l lltlose . .;;iods 
i-.~r e removed i January ., 1951, ani placed i n phytometer s t o f :Lnd the 
eff ects of t,he revlous years clippi ng upon r oot · d top devel opment . 
Equ ize . ods were r emoved at th- close of the s tudy from e a.oh 
t J:>ea.tmcnt <1 d weights of the unde:rg oun parts compared . 
The rau1fall f or growing season of 1951 was about 37.5 inches 
but in 1952 it was abo t 9. 0 tnches . T., • s , along with other fac tors , 
. ade 1951 i dec 1 for pl ant gr owth f'.Ild 1952 extreme ly oor . 
Yields of gr:as in 1951 and 19S:2 and. per centage de ,_l ine are 
pr esented in Tabl e XI . Yi el s were gr e t st. from tre atr.ient A both 
years . 
'fAbL ' XI 
TOTAL I ; DS OF SHORT OH.ASS , BI IiLOEST'l-.:i."1, A ID wE.:STb:RN \v EAT 
GR.A IN TREATME:N A, , M'fD C IW 1951 MD 19$2 AND PERGE..~ T.AG.c. 
DfZCLINri: THl!; SE -OND YEAR 
19.51 : 1952 :% decline 
.A B C .il B C : A B C 
3866.l 2079 . 7 2 84 .6: 880. J 739 .8 738 . 3:77 64 80 
3958. 7 2685 .8 2391 . 6:1105 .4 915.4 738 . 7:'72 66 '('O 
ass 8157. 2 25h3.9 359108:2348 .8 875.3 709 .0: 71 66 78 
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In 1951, except f'or bi g bl uestem, t r e,, tment C yiel ded more than treat-
ment B; but in 1952, more for age 1e.s .produced under treatrnent o . De-
line in yi el d from 1951 to 1952 was least in the moderately clipped 
quad.rats . 
Carbohydr ate re erves followed a pattern closely related to the 
nor al owth cycl e o:f the grasses . The trend of carbohydr -tes was 
downward wh n growth was rapid; but as dorma.11cy ~)proached, they 
incr eased a11d a ea.k as usually r eached in the winter . "J i ar -
season asse of treatn1ent A utilized carboh..,vdrate reserves ex-
tensive until ft.11 . s t , 19.51 ,, when storage of reserve:, occurred 
until a peak was re~ehed in January . In 19.52, reserves we lo-r on 
in the spring . In t r ea:t.ment A of w stern wheat gr as , utilization 
of carbohy"drates oc curred during Augus t and Septembe , 1951, March 
and Apr•il, and Au •· t , and September , 1952. Maximum u.nts of 
r e,serves wer e present on August l both years ni durinr,; the ·winter. 
Treatment B :reserves followed close those of treatment A large 
amounts of forage we;i:>e removed from thes e qua.drats without depletion 
of the reserve foods . 'l'reatment C reserves were significantly lower , 
e· ecially during 1952. Heavy clipping reduced carbohydrates an 
average of 21. 2, 26. l ; and 23 . 6 per cent in short grass, big bhle-
s tem, ao/J.d western whe!-t, grass ., re · cctively . Los es du.ring 1952 
r anged frO'.m 35 to 47 per cent less than the contr·ol. He ucj_nc sugar 
and starch content of the ra.rm s s or. . a ses was rare ore than 
1 per 
2 to 7 
ent but amounts of star ch in western wheat as was usual 
r cent . Sucrose was by .far the largest contrilntor to 
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av lab l e re erve foods . Hem.icellulose varied inversely as otal 
rea available carbohydrate • 
Grass s transplant d into phyt.ometers from treatment A p_ots 
tt ined the greate t height ( ex.ept in bi g bluestem) . Hea.vil,,v 
clip ed asse produced 62, 65, and 84 per cent of the height pro-
duced by- the control :t the short grass, big bl uestem., and We'"'tern 
heat grass., res. ctivel y . In ddition, n.umber and di ter of roots 
~ere reduced . T ere were '"'ometimes fewer roots under moderate clippinc: , 
but they w-re nsiderab larger than th se of other treat nent . 
Weights of roots removed at the cl ose of the ... tudy i ere 
gre ,test from the ontrol quadrc ts ( except for moderately clipped 
s hort gr ss) . Moderate clippin[; of big bluestem and western 1eat 
gra s ec:reased weights of under oun ... parts lli a.ncl 25 per c0nt ., 
res ectively, but decrease under he ~y cl ippi~ -as 38 ~.nd 36 per 
cent . The ef .fect of clippini; l east on short gra.s.s. 
Effects of heavy and frequent cl.ippi · were r educed vigo:r as 
in · cated by r e ·uction of yield an decline in r oot reserves, decrease 
in quantit y and slze of r oots , and encroactL'Il.ent by species of lo 
forage value . 
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